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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company uses PeopleSoft to generate a unique employee
designator as each new employee is entered into the HR system.
IBM Tivoii Identity Manager has been configured to import the
HR data from PeopleSoft, including the unique identifier
(gbcuid). As a policy, the company has used the gbcuid
attribute as the DID of its managed targets. Recently, IBM
consultants implemented the AD service to manage the company's
primary AD domain. During the discovery phase, it was found
that an older algorithm for generating AD UIDs had been used
before the company's policy of using the gbcuid attribute. The
older algorithm concatenated the last name with a serial
number. Which action could the IBM consultants take to match
all of the AD accounts to their corresponding person entities?
A. Create an adoption rule that includes logic for returning
people that correspond to the older algorithm, and in the Add
workflow, set the erliases values to the gbcuid; then rerun the
AD reconciliation
B. In the Add workflow, set the erllases values to both the
gbcuid and the value generated by the older algorithm; then

rerun the data feed from PeopleSoft.
C. Create an adoption rule that includes logic for returning
people that correspond to both eraliases and the older
algorithm; then rerun the data feed from PeopleSoft.
D. Create an adoption rule that includes logic for returning
people that correspond to both eraliases and the older
algorithm; then rerun the AD reconciliation.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Was ist die wichtigste Rolle einer Zertifizierungsstelle, wenn
ein privater SchlÃ¼ssel kompromittiert wird?
A. VerÃ¶ffentlichen Sie die Zertifikatsperrlisten (CRL) im
Repository
B. Aktualisieren Sie die SchlÃ¼sselinformationsdatenbank des
ZertifikatverÃ¶ffentlichungsservers
C. Aktualisieren Sie die Metadaten der Zertifikate
D. Geben Sie dem Benutzer einen neuen privaten SchlÃ¼ssel
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which protocols are supported by Dell EMC UnityVSA for storage
provisioning?
A. FC, NFS, and iSCSI
B. iSCSI and SMB only
C. iSCSI, NFS, and SMB
D. iSCSI and FC only
Answer: C
Explanation:
https://www.dellemc.com/resources/en-us/asset/white-papers/prod
ucts/storage/h15092- dell_emc_unityvsa.pdf (6)

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your network contains one Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The network contains a deployment of Remote
Desktop Services (RDS) and a deployment of Microsoft System
Center 2012 R2 Configuration Manager.
All client computers run Windows 8.1 Enterprise and are joined
to the domain.
All line-of-business applications are implemented as RemoteApp
programs. The applications are added and removed frequently.
You need to ensure that published RemoteApp programs appear on
the Apps screen of all the client computers.
What is the best approach to achieve the goal? More than one
answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.
A. Distribute RDP files to users by using Configuration
Manager.

B. Configure a RemoteApp and Desktop Connection Group Policy
setting.
C. Create a text (TXT) DNS record. Have users install and use
the Remote Desktop app from the Windows Store.
D. Create a text (TXT) DNS record. Have users configure and use
a RemoteApp and Desktop Connection Control Panel item.
Answer: B
Explanation:
References:
http://www.virtualizationadmin.com/articles-tutorials/vdi-artic
les/general/distribution-ofremote-apps-and-desktops-in-windowsserver-2012.html
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